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of the materials obtained by such devices is relevant. Un-
doubtedly, there is a need to study how the accuracy of 
the obtained materials changes when the shooting height 
changes and when the number of ground control point 
used to georeferencing the images varies.

1. Analysis of research

Analyzing publications on the accuracy of survey and car-
tographic work using UAVs, you can find publications on 
analytical calculations of accuracy. It should be noted that 
often the preliminary calculation of accuracy is performed 
according to the simplest scheme, in which the main fac-
tor is considered to be the resolution of the digital camera. 
The final accuracy is actually taken as the resolution in 
the field, which according to many experts is completely 
unacceptable (Schultz et  al., 2015). The choice of UAV 
photography parameters has to take into account a large 
number of additional conditions, including the state of the 
atmosphere, the possible altitude and speed of photogra-
phy, operating time, aerodynamic characteristics of the 
UAV, etc. A detailed review of all factors and calculation 
of their impact is given in (Bosak, n.d.), but the accuracy 
is again calculated by very approximate expressions.
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Introduction 

Nowadays, the use of unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) 
to perform production geodetic and cartographic tasks is 
growing rapidly. There are many reasons for this, and one 
of the main ones is the cost of removal, which is several 
times less than the classic means of removal. Among other 
reasons it is worth noting (Glotov et al., 2014): the ability 
to shoot from low altitudes and get higher resolution; per-
form perspective shooting and panoramic shots; mobile 
and prompt monitoring of changes in places inaccessible 
to ground surveying.

UAVs are occupying a growing sector in surveying 
every year. However, it should be remembered that in ad-
dition to specialized unmanned aerial vehicles, which are 
able to provide high-precision materials suitable for large-
scale mapping and accuracy is not inferior to manned aer-
ial photography systems, in recent years budget unmanned 
aerial vehicles have appeared on the market sufficient 
shooting accuracy to solve a wide range of problems with 
minimal economic costs (Yanchuk & Trokhymets, 2017).

Given that most surveying enterprises and organiza-
tions in Ukraine use in their work the budget development 
of unmanned aerial vehicles, the question of the accuracy 
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There are also publications (Lozynsky et al., 2016; Yan-
chuk & Trokhymets, 2017; Ferrer-González et  al., 2020; 
Liu et al., 2022; Garcia  & Oliveira, 2021), where the ac-
curacy of the survey is assessed on the basis of experi-
mental studies. As follows, in Yanchuk and Trokhymets 
(2017), the prospects of using unmanned aerial photog-
raphy systems to create a planning and cartographic basis 
for the development of master plans of settlements are 
analyzed. The evaluation of the accuracy of the obtained 
results on the basis of experimental researches is carried 
out. It is established that the mean square errors of the 
planned and altitude position of the points are at the level: 
mX = 0.10 m, mY = 0.12 m, mН = 0.18 m. Thus, the ob-
tained values meet the requirements for large-scale sur-
veys. The paper concludes that with the use of low-budget 
non-professional UAVs in terms of detailed planned and 
high-altitude preparation of images, providing overlap of 
up to 70–80% and the use of specially designed software, 
you can get a quality planning and cartographic basis for 
master plans in a short time and with low economic costs.

In labor  (Lozynsky et al., 2016), a three-dimensional 
model of the Lviv solid waste landfill was created on the 
basis of TRIMBLE UX-5 UAV removal materials and its 
volume was calculated. One of the tasks considered in the 
mentioned work was to establish the accuracy of deter-
mining the coordinates of the survey materials. Therefore, 
the authors found that for different shooting heights (260, 
280, 300 m) the accuracy of determination varies between 
0.20–0.26, 0.15–0.19 and 0.25–0.33 m for coordinates x, y, 
z in accordance.

The publication (Liu et al., 2022) analyzes the accuracy 
depending on the number of ground control points in the 
area of about 0.5 km2 with a height difference of about 
55  meters taken from a height of 110 m UAV FEIMA 
D2000. It is concluded that the reference points should be 
evenly distributed over the shooting area and at least one 
point should be located in the central part of the shoot-
ing to reduce the “dome effect”. When the density of the 
anchor points reached more than 12 / km2 and 10 / km2, 
respectively, the change in vertical and horizontal errors 
was not significant.

In Garcia  and Oliveira (2021), the accuracy for a site 
with an area of 11.92 ha depending on the flight altitude 
(21–40 m), with different number of ground control points 
(0, 3, 4, 5, 8, 10) and different percentage of overlap: lon-
gitudinal (60–90%), transverse (40–80%). The best results 
were obtained with an overlap of 80% / 60% (respectively 
longitudinal/transverse), with a ground sample distance 
1 cm, altitude 31 m, using a pre-calibrated camera and at 
least 5 ground control points.

In research (Ferrer-González et al., 2020) the accuracy 
of aerial photography materials of linear objects depend-
ing on the number of ground control points and their 
configuration is considered. The best result was obtained 
when the ground control points were located on both 
sides of the studied road. For a linear object with a length 
of 2.1 km, errors of the planned position of 0.029 m and 
a height of 0.057 m (using 9 ground control points) and 

0.028 m and 0.055 m, respectively (with 11 ground control 
points) were obtained.

Given the significant number of factors that affect the 
accuracy of the final survey materials and the significant 
number of publications in recent years that analyze the 
accuracy of UAV mapping, we consider it important to 
investigate the accuracy at two different heights and dif-
ferent points of reference in the plains and rugged terrain.

2. Research methods

The aim of the work is to assess the accuracy of determin-
ing the planned and altitude coordinates of the materials 
of the survey by unmanned aerial vehicles by comparing 
with the control values of the coordinates determined by 
satellite observations.

In particular, the study establishes the accuracy of de-
termining the plan and altitude coordinates of the ma-
terials obtained from the survey of the unmanned aerial 
vehicle DJI Phantom 4 Pro . The study was performed for 
two shooting options (height 100 and 200 meters) and two 
options for georeferencing to all available in the territory 
of 18 ground control points and the minimum required 
5 points (the scheme is shown in Figure 1). Accuracy as-
sessment is performed by the deviation of the coordinates 
of 98 points determined from the orthophoto and digital 
terrain model from the control coordinates. The control 
coordinates are determined by field geodetic measure-
ments using a Leica 1200 satellite receiver in real time. 
These 98 points are combined into two networks – regular 
in the plains and irregular in the area with rugged terrain. 
Planned coordinates of points are obtained from the or-
thophoto of the area, and altitude – from the altitude map 
of the digital model of the area. Points are placed on con-
trol markers in the Agisoft software product PhotoScan 
and exported to dxf format.

The territory of the training geodetic landfill near the 
village of Khotyn, Rivne district, Rivne region and the 
existing network of planning and elevation points, the 
coordinates of which are known from multiple repeated 
measurements.

The following points were used in the study to geore-
ferencing the images: 28, 29, 30, 14A, 27, 31, 21, 34, 26, 
33, 12A, 32, 11, 25, 24, 23, vatm1, vatm2. They are located 
evenly throughout the planned shooting area (Figure 1).

In the performed research the accuracy of determina-
tion of coordinates at various quantity of ground control 
points is checked. Therefore, in addition to the mentioned 
18 points, another variant of georeferencing images was 
performed  – at 5 points: 27, 14A, 35, 11, 23 (shown in 
green in Figure 1).

To make it easier to find items in the photos, they are 
marked. At the first stage, a trench was removed around 
each point to remove the grass cover (Figure 2a). To in-
crease the contrast of the display of the point in the image, 
they were marked (sprinkled) with sand in the form of a 
circle with a diameter of 1 m (Figure 2b).
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The accuracy of the determination is studied in the 
plains and in the area with pronounced relief. In this area 
there is a meadow with a uniform sloping relief (central 
part) and a hill with a pronounced rise in height over 20 
meters (southwestern part) (Figure 3).

Accuracy assessment is performed by the deviation 
of coordinates at checkpoints, which are marked in the 
form of two networks. One is regular, with evenly spaced 
points in the form of a grid of squares with vertices every 
50 meters. It covers a large part of the meadow and is 
located on a flat area with gentle terrain. It contains 60 
checkpoints. The second network is irregular, located on 
the territory with a pronounced relief and checkpoints are 
set in the characteristic points of the relief. It contains 38 
checkpoints (Figure 3).

The checkpoints are fixed with wooden pegs 25–30 cm 
long. Their coordinates, which are then used as control, 

Figure 1. Ground control points of the training geodetic landfill used to georeferencing the images

Figure 2. Marking of ground control points: a – trench; b – sprinkling with sand
a) b)

are determined by a Leica 1200 satellite receiver in real 
time from the System Solutions network of stations (Sys-
tem Solutions, n.d.). To make it easier to find checkpoints 
in the photos, they are marked. For this purpose, plastic 
plates with a diameter of 22 cm were used, which were 
attached to pegs (Figure 4).

Aerial survey planning was performed in the Drone 
Deploy program at altitudes of 100 and 200 meters. Lon-
gitudinal overlap of images – 75%, transverse – 65% for 
both shooting heights.

Agisoft Metashape software was used to process the 
survey materials (Agisoft PhotoScan, n.d.).

To assess the accuracy, the deviation of the standard 
coordinates of the checkpoints (measured in the field in 
RTK mode) from the coordinates obtained in-chamber 
conditions on the orthophotoplan and altitude map is 
calculated. Since the initial georeferencing of the images 
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was performed in the coordinate system SK-63, we can 
calculate the deviations along the x, y axes and heights 
H. Based on the obtained deviations we can calculate the 
root mean square errors of determining the increments 
of coordinates mx , my and heights mH (Voitenko, 2003):

,
1

i iV V
m

n
  =
−

 (1)

where Vi – deviation of reference and defined coordinates; 
n is the number of control points.

The error of the planned position mplan is calculated 
by the formula:

2 2 ,plan x ym m m= +  (2)

where mx , my are the root mean square errors of deter-
mining the coordinates on the x and y axes, respectively.

Thus, the errors in determining the coordinates along 
the x, y, plan and altitude axes are calculated position at 
different height surveing and different number of ground 
control points. And also the mentioned errors in the gen-
eral and separately for plain and rugged terrain are cal-
culated.

3. The results of the research

At the first stage, the estimation of the accuracy of deter-
mining the coordinates from the data of shooting from 
a height of 100 meters and georeferencing at 18 ground 
control points was calculated. The scheme of the used 
ground control points and the estimation of the accuracy 
of their position is shown in Figure 5. The calculated RMS 
errors for each axis and the planned and elevated position 
in general and separately for flat and rugged terrain are 
shown in Table 1.

In the second stage, the estimation of the accuracy of 
determining the coordinates based on the data of shoot-
ing from a height of 200 meters and georeferencing at 18 
ground control points was calculated. The scheme of the 

Figure 3. Layout of con the plains (center) and in the area with pronounced relief (southwest)

Figure 4. Marking of checkpoints of regular and irregular 
network
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used ground control points and the estimation of the ac-
curacy of their position is shown in Figure 6. The calculat-
ed root mean square errors for each axis and the planned 
and elevated position in general and separately for flat and 
rugged terrain are shown in Table 2.

Figure 6. Diagram of the 18 ground control points used 
and the assessment of the accuracy of their position when 

georeferencing data from a height of 200 meters

In the third stage, the estimation of the accuracy of 
determining the coordinates according to the data of 
shooting from a height of 100 meters and georeferenc-
ing at 5 ground control points was calculated. The scheme 

of used ground control points and assessment of the ac-
curacy of their position is shown in Figure 7. Calculated 
RMS errors for each axis and planned and elevated posi-
tion in general and separately for flat and rugged terrain 
are shown in Table 3.

Figure 7. Diagram of the used 5 ground control points 
and assessment of the accuracy of their position when 

georeferencing data from a height of 100 meters

Table 3. RMS with height of 100 meters and georeferencing  
at 5 ground control points 

RMS
Relief characteristics

In general
flat rugged terrain

mx 0.027 0.067 0.046
my 0.030 0.039 0.033

mplan 0.040 0.077 0.057
mH 0.117 0.249 0.179

In the fourth stage, the estimation of the accuracy of 
determining the coordinates based on the data of shoot-
ing from a height of 200 meters and georeferencing at 5 
ground control points was calculated. The scheme of the 
used ground control points and the estimation of the ac-
curacy of their position is shown in Figure 8. The calculat-
ed root mean square errors for each axis and the planned 
and elevated position in general and separately for flat and 
intersected relief are shown in Table 4.

For clarity, the results are presented in the form of 
graphs (Figures 9–10). Analyzing the obtained results, 
it should be noted that the planned errors in all consid-
ered variants of the study do not exceed 0.1 m. That is, 

Figure 5. Diagram of the 18 ground control points used 
and assessment of the accuracy of their position when 

georeferencing data from a height of 100 meters

Table 1. RMS with height of 100 meters and georeferencing  
at 18 ground control points

RMS
Relief characteristics

In general 
flat rugged terrain

mx 0.033 0.063 0.048
my 0.033 0.029 0.031

mplan 0.046 0.069 0.057
mH 0.102 0.110 0.105

Table 2. RMS with height of  200 meters and georeferencing  
to 18 ground control points

RMS
Relief characteristics

In general
flat rugged terrain

mx 0.031 0.065 0.049
my 0.037 0.061 0.049

mplan 0.048 0.089 0.069
mH 0.093 0.086 0.089
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the height of the survey, the nature of the terrain and the 
number of ground control points did not significantly 
affect the accuracy of coordinates. While the errors of 
altitude position increased significantly when removing 
from a height of 100 meters and using only ground con-
trol points – for rugged terrain errors are almost twice the 
errors for the plains.

It should be noted that 473 images were used to cre-
ate an orthophotoplan based on materials taken from a 
height of 100 meters. Shooting resolution 2.61 cm / pixel. 
120 images were used to create an orthophoto plan based 
on materials taken from a height of 200 meters. Shooting 
resolution 5.25 cm / pixel.

Conclusions

Summarizing the results obtained, the following conclu-
sions can be drawn:

 – in most of the considered cases RMS are within 0.1 
m, except for the error of altitude position on rug-
ged terrain at a height of 100 meters and 5 ground 
control points. In our opinion, this can be explained 
by the larger number of images that need to be geo-
referencing together at a shooting height of 100 me-
ters. Therefore, with a significant number of images, 
5 ground control points are not enough to accurately 
determine the heights of the points;

 – with a sufficient number of ground control points, 
the accuracy of determining the coordinates accord-
ing to the survey from different heights does not dif-
fer significantly;

 – the error of the elevation position slightly exceeds the 
error of the planned position;

 – the obtained errors provide requirements for the ac-
curacy of the creation of topographic plans at a scale 
of 1:1000-1:2000 (excluding errors of altitude posi-
tion at a shooting height of 100 meters and 5 ground 
control points) (Pro zatverdzhennja…, 1998);

 – errors in rugged terrain slightly exceed the errors in 
the plains and generally meet the requirements for 
the accuracy of topographic plans at a scale of 1:500.
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